
Reunion Planning Meeting Minutes 
Meeting commenced at 1700 on May 31, 2007.  Those in attendance: 
Mike Hallal 
Charles W. Frank 
Greg Kahn 
Michael H. Bagot 
Alan J. Robinson 
Sam McGrew 
Allen B. Koltun 
Jim Conover 
LT Aaron Peterson 
Dave Whiddon 
 
The meeting minutes from the 4/10/07 Tulane NROTC Alumni Association meeting 
were accepted. 
The treasury report was accepted. 
Allen Koltun began discussions with the History Department to get a history of the 
Tulane NROTC compiled.  Charles Frank stated that Bill Minor had already researched 
and compiled a history.  Charles will provide this history to Mike Hallal for inclusion on 
the associate website. 
Allen Koltun noted that Bill Herbst had passed away. 
Charles Frank gave a reunion update.  Current but unconfirmed plans are for a pass and 
review on the UC quad the morning of October 25th, followed by a luncheon in Ballroom 
A located in the University Center.  There will be three speakers, ADM Craig McDonald, 
GEN Jack Bergman and President Scott Cowan.  Shirley Diamond is the caterer point of 
contact.  Charles wants class sponsors for the classes of 42, 43, 44 and 45.  He tasked 
Greg Kahn with determining these class representatives. 
The initial reunion mailing (approximately 1580 letters) was completed using the mailing 
list provided by the Tulane Alumni Association.  The updated information from the 
returned letters as well as from Alumni expressing Homecoming interest will be captured 
in the Tulane NROTC Alumni Association database.  The two databases will be scanned 
for differences with the help of newly graduated temporary duty Ensigns.  Followup 
reunion communication will be to both those expressing interest in the reunion as well as 
those who were not initially contacted in the first mailing.  Email addresses are being 
compiled as well to minimize communication costs. 
Reunion information will be provided by Mike Hallal to  LT Aaron Peterson for inclusion 
in the next Helm. 
LT Aaron Peterson will be leaving for Submarine Advanced Officer Course in Groton, 
CT.  His replacement will be LT Rich Taiclet.  The best email to use for contact is 
navysubs@tulane.edu. 
Allen Koltun suggested a farewell luncheon at Cannon’s. 
The meeting was adjourned at 1745. 


